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BRITAIN, FRANCE WILL
REJECT PEJC E TERMS
IF COUNTER TO ALLIES
"UR AIMS,

Safety Belt Around /Americas

OCT. 5 - Chancellor Hitler
was scheduled to make a pro-
olamtion to the Reichstag to
day, Fri. Oct. 6th.

It is reported that Hitler
proposes to announce "fair &
generous terms" to stop the
war or else a oombined German

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 - Sink-

Here are the European high J?6 f^0 lliti3\?te^r^
lights covering the past few <******>J* *J» south Atlantic
days as heard over the radio. was sai* to *e an important

reason for the drawing up at
the Pan-American conference
on Monday of the "Declaration
of Panama." This declaration
entered into by the 21 Amerio
an Republics, provides for a
safety belt being established,
in some cases as far as 600
miles out to sea. No foreign

Soviet military alliance is Jand sea or air forces will
threatened allowed entry within the

LONDON - Oct. 5 - Although Hmits of this safety belt.
willing to examine any peace Jh9 declaration of Panama,
proposals, Premier Chamberlain^9rT*Js Relieve, *p Pj*y
clearly revealed that Britain a *??is*v? st9p *n the historM

of the future ana may evenand Jrance would reject any
overtures of peace if they
did not meet with the war aims
of the Allies.

prove more significant than
the Munroe Doctrine*

The safety belt will be est-j
It was generally considered|ablished by means of a strong

that the peace negotiations
would can© from Premier Muss
olini of Italy who will issue
invitations to the leaders of
the respective powers to att
end a general conference to
settle the European dispute. ,

The visit of Count Ciano
of Italy to Berlin on Monday
was for the purpose of dis-
oussing peace proposals. It is
understood that these propos
al swill be announced in Hit
ler's declaration to-day.

LONDON, Sept. 29 - Although
Nafci interpretation of the new)
German-Russian agreement str
ongly indicates a Russian th
reat to aid Adolph Hitler, a
reliable Soviet source in Lon
don said the Russian Govft.has
emphasized a determination to
maintain a neutral position by
offering to open commercial
negotiations eith Britain.

These assurances were said

to have been given Lord Halif
ax this week by Soviet Ambass
ador Ivan Maisky.

More mr News mil Be
Found on Page 6 & Pages7 &8.

air and sea patrol, operated
jointly by the United States
and the other American Repub
lics. _

LEAFLETS DROPFED
LONDON, Oct. 2 - Another

FRENCH1
Drive Deeper

IN WES
PARIS, Got. 5 - Rain and

poor visibility has hampered
operations on the Astern fr
ont during the past two days.
During the earlier part of
the week the French and all
ied forces extended pressure
vs the Germans in the Soar
area, ^he French drivo is now
so well advanced that German
shells are falling on &9rnan
territory in the rear of the
French lines. French troops
continue to press from tho
East and ^est towards Saarbr-
uecken.

DEBATE CONTINUES

WASHINGTON, 0ct. 6 - Debate
on President' Roosevelt's
proposed revision of the Neut-

squadron flight over Berlin & jrality -Act and the lifting of
Potsdam was made by British
planes Sunday night;dropping
more leaflets. Since the war
began RAF casualties are as
follow: 16 dead,7 wounded, 3
missing and 5 prisoners taken

the arms embargo clause, con
tinues in the H. S, Senate,
Senator Key Pitman, former
Yukoner, is leader of the Pre*'
ident's drive for the repeal
of the,arms embargo.

YANKEES CLOUT TO WIN AGAIN
ITALY NEUTRAL

ROMS, Oct. 4 - A statement
issued in Rome to-day stated
that if the latest peace pro
posals fail, there was no
reason to assume that Italy
plans on joining in active
hostilities.

GREEK SHIP SUNK

LONDON, Oct. 4 - A German
sub on Tuesday torpedoed and
sank a Greek steamer of 12,000
tons, bound for Belfast. The
crew were saved by the sub.

WED. Oct. 4 - In the opening
game of the World's series
to-day the Efew York Yankees
defeated Cincinnati Rq&& 2-1
behind Red Ruffing's stellar
Pitching.

HURS, Oct. 5 - The Yanks won
the second game to-day 4-0.
Monte Pearson allowed only 2
hits for the champions against
9 blows yielded by B^oky "^al
ters, ace Cincinnati hurler.
The third game will be played
Saturday, Only 21 batsmen
faced Pearson up to the 8th
inning in the second gam©,
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f: THE MAYO MINER
"Mayo's Home Newspaper."
Published Weekly Bore, •
A. A. Gillespie - Sd..&:Mgr.

.Devoter to the Interests of Mayo,Keno,
Galena and the Surrounding District.
SUBS CR IP TION.RATES: $1. a month or
•§5* for 6 months, (in .Advance).

ioca s
;THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY: 'Next Monday,Oot.

9th. is a Dominion holiday in obenervance
of Thanksgiving Day. A''dance is being st-
faged-,in Pionoer Hall Monday evening-. There
i'Wil} be no school Monday.

" DAV OF PRAYER :A proclomation has
been issued at Ottawa setting apart Sunday
October 8 as a day of humble prayer and
intercession to God. The. proclomation
sets>forth that Canada h'a3 been forced to
take up arms in defence of rights and lib
erties unjustly attacked! and prevent un
provoked aggression.

ENJOYED MAYO RUM

MAYO MINER,
Mayo, Y.T.

S. S. Keno
Sept.28/39

Dear Sirr-

Just a note to let Mayoltes know
how much all the members of our crew

.-have enjoyed running into Mayo this
season, T&uiy of us will be looking for
ward to coming baok in the Spring.

Best of luck to you all during the
•ooming winter.

Sincerely,

B. F. DUNN

Purser, S.S.Keno

. IN FROM HAGGART - Season's operations 1 ^ty ww v^V ^tTCl^Z'Z^l'
now completed at the Barker camp on Hagg- that have ^lllzed can tf*e recruits.
art Creek, two members of the Barker crew-
Con Lakeness and Jim Robinson hiked into

town ^fednesday. Con reports that Barker,
Mr* and Mrs. Irwin Ray and Miss Kay Broad-
foot will, be coming to town just as soon
as there is enough frost to permit travel
by caterpillar.

teSSAGE FROM HILMA - George Miller reo-
eived'word by airmail Monday from his dau
ghter Hilma, now in Vancouver, stating th- >ountry should surely be sufficiently grateful
at she was staying at Mrs. Randy MacLenn
an' s Nursing Home;undergoing medical
treatment. In writing to her father this. •'
time Hilma was not certain whether she
would have to undergo an operation. Several
Mayoites, now in Vancouver, had called up
to send Hilma their regards. Following her
husband's death - Mrs. MacLennan succeeded
the late Dr. Randy MacLennan at the post
office for several months prior to the
appointment of Hilma to the post which she
relinquished to go outside, to open ' a
nursing home.

MR. and MRS. ROY LINN have moved to the
Calumet camp where Roy now has a job with
the T.'Y.'Corp'n* Norman Hartne11. moved

Uov't, Po
Forbids_
Unit

Yui<on
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TO ENLIST YUK0NSR3 HAVE

TO PAY OWN WAY TO
THE COAST

On Tuesdav's airmail from'Dawson the Miner
received the following copy of a letter which
Captain George Black has sent to Brigadier Gen
eral J. C, Stewart, Victoria, in respect to his
plans for enlisting and leading a Yukon volun
teer company for active service,

Oct. 3/39
Brigadier General J. C, Stewart,
DOC, M. D, No. 11
Victoria, B.C.

Dear General Stewart:
Since having had lists prepared of the men

of war age willing to enlist for active army
service, enlist in Yukon, the following has been
published here (Dawson) as appearing in the
Daily Province of Vancouver on Sept. 28th.

•"YUKOKERS ANSWER CALL TO SERVICE" , -
(By Daily Province Staff Correspondent)

VICTORIA, Sept. 23 - Through Capt. George
Black, former Speaker of the House of Commons,
a large number of men in the Yukon^have. offared
their services to the army, Brigadier 4..: 0... Stew
art, officer commanding District 11, declared
here. •- .;•

These Yukoners - hardy men of the North - are
eager to do their bit for the Dominion and Emp
ire, Capt. Black reported.

They are of the type of sturdy men who foll
owed Joe Boyle to the last war.

"It is very encouraging to find men'in the
fp.r-off Yukon ready to come all the way to Vane*-
ouver or Victoria to enlist," declared the Brig-
jadier.

Owing to the present policy of the Government
it will not be possible for the northerners to
organize-their own company. Each- individual will
"have to pay his own way to Vancouver or "Victoria
to enlist.

Only the regularly organized militia units

It was very kind of you bo speak so highly
lof the Yukon men, but I fear you misapprehended
my understanding of the terms of enlistment.
I had no intention of encouraging men to pay
their own transportation from Yukon to Vancouver
Dr to Victoria for the purpose of being allowed
to enlist for service in the army, and do not
oropose to do so. •,••,-,

If a man is game enough and brave and loyal
3nough to offer"his life for his country, that

to provide him with transportation. The men
who fp11owed Hoe Boyle to the last wat had
their transportation paid, as had those who
honoure- me by following me. Conscripts who had
to be compelled to enlist had their transport
ation paid, and will again, but not volunteers,
surely an admirable policy. ;J^

- The ouote'-'1 newspaper article says 'Owing to
the present policy of-the Government each
individual.will have to pay his own way to
Vancouver or Victoria.to' enlist. If that is
the policy;of the government, it is a poor
polioy and I, for one, will not supoort it. *
will say to the men,of the Yukon - You are
evidently not wanted" as volunteers. Wa£t until
you" are sent for. Keep for yourselves your sp- (
lendid bodies. Your country does not want them.

thoLinns up the hill...Sunday.,... : . „ ,....„... ' ,''.,, • --. , t L
JTtegret to have to write this 'but I am bound to say that the. encouragement 1 gave to,/
men to enlist voluntarily was given not knowing tho policy of the Government as above
r,uotod, and having learned of it, I must no- make it knov.ru ^o them. Yours respectful]v,



TAYLOR & DRURY LTD
START THE DAY RIGHT

Swift's Premium Bacon
Swift's Premium Bam

Grade A Eggs
Our On Brand Butter

Satisfaction Guaranteed

JUST RECEIVED: Apples
- Oranges

Grape Fruit
Sweet Potatoes Lemons

Rubber Footwear to Suit Your Needs
Use the Telephone

BURNS & CO LTD
Complete Assortment of Smoked

Meats, Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Fish
Cheese, Lard & Bakeasy Shortening.
Serve & Enjoy Burns' Products,

GEO. ANDISON MAYO MGR.

GN CA FE Erjoy Your Meals in
. .. ,. , Our Large, Spacious
Comfortable Dining Room. We Serve the
Best That Money Can Buy.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS AND DINNER
PARTIES

Bring Your Family & Your Friends

geo. naga5o"7~prqp

JNO. F. MACLENNAN
Dispensing Chemist

MEDICAL DENTAL BUILDING
Day/son, Y. T.

All Mail Orders From Mayo District
Given Prompt and Careful Attention.

ST. MARY'S
CHURCH

SUNElAY, Oct. 8
Communion 10 a. m. .

Sunday School 11 a.m.

Musical Service 7.45 p. m.

"Bring a Friend Sunday"
REV. R. BOYD . Rector

BREAD
FOR SALE
Every Day

Cakes, Rolls, Doughnuts
Pastries on Order

and

MRS. LOU KIKBEL THIRD AVE

^ KEEP POSTED on developments in the
MAYO SILVER CAMP. Follow the news
of the Silver Camp Through the
Columns of the MAYO MINER. |l. a
month or $5, for 6 months, _____

DANCE
THANKSGIVING NIGHT

Mon. Oct, 9th.
PIONEER 'HALL

Un'.'er Auspices of the
MAYO BADMINTON CLUB

Badminton Club's 5-piece Orchestra
Refreshments.. A Gala Time for Ajl

ADMISSION: Gentlemen $1. Ladies .50/

OCA
r LAST BOAT OF THE

SEASON SAILS SOUTH

Captain Hughie Morrison, Master of the
Good Ship Keno, and all the members of his crew,
bade farewell to the port of Mayo and their
Mayo friends on Saturday morning, Sept, 30 when
the "Silver Clipper" cast off lines and headed
south on its last trip of the season.

It was the 20th. voyage that the S. S, Keno
had made out of Mayo this past season.

The Keno got in last Friday night, bringing
66 tons of freight and merchandise;including
fall shipment.*-: for most of the stores and for

* individual's. The Keno, on its last up river
voyage, connected with the CPR boat which left
Vancouver Sept. 19, Incoming last week the Keno
brought 107 sacksof mail.

Passenger-; arriving Friday night were: ^r.
and I'frs. A. W, W00tton, Tony Gergich and D. W.
7rilson, White Pass Fuel Agent.•

Sailing on the Keno Saturday morning were
Mr. and Mrs. D, A, Matheson, Mayo pioneers who
had been spending the summer here and T. Gergich
for McQuesten* Mr, and Mrs. Matheson are headed
for the coast for the winter.

9,000 TONS ORE: Outbound on its last trip
Saturday, Sept. 30, the S. S, Keno took 125
tons of ore. Saturday's out-oing shipment br
ought the total ore shipped out of this port
during the 1939 season up to 9,046_- tons^or ab
out 900 tons less than the total shipped last
season. With high water prevailing on the Stew
art all season, the White Pass steamers could
have handled a larger tonnage had the ore been
here for shipment. As it was the Keno Saturday
cleaned up all the ore on the waterfront at the
timo.

SHIPPED 80 TONS: C. H, Bermingham, pioneer
silver operator of this camp and partner with
C. R. Settlemier in the Bermingham end Settle
mier group of claims on Galena, shipped 80 tons
of ore this season he advised before leaving for
the winter.

Working for "Berm"' on the property this
past summer were Robert Greaves and John Peter
son. Co-owner Bermingham left by plane Tuesday
en route to Vancouver and coast cities to spend
the winter. He was well pleased with operations
thia season, so he said, and expects to be back
for an early start next spring. "Berm' said last
Week that he might possibly fly to Fairbanks to
confer with his mining partner Chas. Settlemier.

SAT.

SUN

CATEOLIC CHURCH OF CHRIST
1KB KING

Oct. 7:

Catechism Class
OCT. 8: 1-fe.ss

Benediction
Maa s on ."Tfeek. Days

10,30 a.m.
10,30 a.m.

7.30 p.m.
8 a.m.

STeamer Sailings From Skagway for Oct. Oct. 4th., 15th and 25th. Nov. 4th., 14th.25th.
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THE WHITS PASS &. YUKON ROUTE

The Gateway Route of-'"Comfort,
Safety & Servioe to Yukon Territory,
Atlin and Interior Alaska.

AIRPLANE
Plane Service *\'F l?\/ iC FrWing connect- ^ £ K V / L. £
ions northbound and southbound with
steamers at Skagway. Serving White-

•horse, Carmacks, Selkirk, Mayo and
Dawson. For information apply to any
White Pass Agent or 17 Commerce Bldg,
Vancouver, B, C.

RELIABLE CAR SERVICE

Between Mayo and Galena. Charter
Trips to any part of the Silver
Camp. Car Leaves Front Street
Daily. Watoh for the Grey Plymouth
Sedan. Moderate- Rates,'

LIGHT FREIGHT CARRIED

WES PALMER
Phone My House

KIM BEL BROS
DRY or GREEN 7TO0D

Best Rates and Prompt Delivery
Best Grade Native Lumber at

- Reasonable Prices
Regular Transportation Service Bet*
.ween Mayo and Galena. & Keno, The
Pioneer Transportation Firm of Mayo

. ED.. KIMBEL . . MANAGER

Northern Lights Mote
*u.

KENO CITY

Welcome- to Keno...While up Our
."" "TSay Stay at the Northern Lights

First Class Meals and Beds and
...Lots.of Hospitality. Yowsahl.

COMPLETE LINE OF MERCHANDISE ALWAYS
ON HAND. FUR DEALER. BEST PRICES PAID
FOR RAW FURS.

MIKE TOMOFF .. Prop*

' AMBASSADOR HOTEL
POPULAR WITH

' MAYOITES

• A recent letter to the Miner from a
Pioneer Mayoite now living at the Ambas
sador Hotel, Vancouver, advises that the
Ambassador, formerly the Hudson, is now
the most popular rendezvous for northern
ers in. the coast city. Entirely renovat
ed' and remodelled, the Ambassador,under
the management of the popular Jimmy Kei
th,' is the snappiest little hotel in
Vancouver, statesour correspondent. It
is not uncommon to see a bunch of Yukon-
ers sitting in the lobby any day. Among
the Yukonersseen there nearly every day
arer Eugene Binet, Dick Gillespie,John
Grant, Dan Nicholson, Angus McLeod,Phil
McKay, Jack Maloney, Jack Cameron, Heo.
•Grant & many others. Mayoites McKay &
Maloney plan to do a little prospecting
in the coast locality this fall.

PLANB&PJ
T* r

QI3
4 PASSENGERS FOR MAYO ON MAIL PLANE

Chief Pilot Everett Wassonwas/in the saddle
on Monday when the White Pass Bellanca landed
here with the airmail from the south. A0oompany-
ing 1%sson as co-pilot was J. Anderson.

The White Pass airmen oame to Mayo via Carmacks
where they picked up Joe LeGuyader. Incoming pass
engers for Mayo from Whitehorse were: Miss D.
Durie, Chuck Caddy and Ac We Hayden.

Pilot Wasson brought the airmail for Mayo &
Dawson;going North from here and returning Tues
day, southbound. Passengers from Davrson were:
Rev, Father A, Monnet, Oscar Grand and Joe Vance.
Making the flight south from Mayo were J C„ H,
Bermingham, Hugh MacPherson, A, J. Brame end W,
J. "Bill" Devlin, White Pass Checker who headed
for Vancouver following his summer's work at the
dock, _—— ' - : •

RICE ON FLOATS: Pilot Jesse Rice, ^ho is now
jback on the job in the aky following his recent
vacation outside, landed the White Rasa Fairchild
"XK" on the river Thursday, from Dav/son, From
Mayo Jesse flew to Carmacks with Emil Forrest,
John Sandanger and Sig. Bergstol, Emil flew to
Carmacks on a business trip and only expeots to
be away a few days. Sig. Bergstol and his partner
jSandanger expect to looate in the Carmacks."dis-
jtriot during the next few months.

I,

CARMACKS ROAD FINISHED: According to Joe *»e-
jGuyader, who arrive r> here by plane from Carmacks
[Monday, the Government has now completed the new
road from Carmacks to Mt, Free Gold.

Joe, who is one of the original stakers on
Mt. Free Gold and who owns considerable property,
tsaid that the Laforma mines will be opening up
|again within the next fortnight. Only five or six
Imen have been engaged there during the past few
weeks owing to shortage of supplies, With the new
road now ready, freighting of supplies to the min
es has already started and it will now be able to
resume operations.

T. C. Richards, who with "Slim" Koebke is the
main push behind the development work notr being
oarried on at the Laforma mine, is expected back
shortly from his recent trip outside. They will
be putting members of the crew back on again soon
LeGuyader said, -"-.--:--.,'. .

Members of the Gov't, road crew who had been
working on the Carmacks-M-fc. Free Gold road this
fall, returned to Dawson on the S. S.. Nasutlin
last week, Joe informed the Miner. _

Ex-Mayoites "Taffy" Jones and his partner Bob
Hemming headed south recently to enlist,Joe rep
orts while former Mayoite Bill Gray is still at
Carmacks waiting to begin working on a new gold
proposition which is expected to' get under way in
the Carmacks district shortly.

HEAVY MAILS HERE: On its-last two trips into
Mayo the S. S, Keno brought two of the heaviest

Jmails received here this summer consisting of 155
and 107 sacks respectively. As it happened, dep
uty Postmaster Gordon Mclntyre, who is.acting dur
ing the absence of Miss Hilma'Miller, had the
task of sorting and servicing these.last two heavy
mails, Gordon sure made speed on the last batch.
Joe Longtin brought it up from the boat .'Saturday
morning about 9 and Gordon had everything sorted
Iby 1 o'clock and opened the wicket Saturday after-
jnoon. A great deal of the last.two incoming mail
shipments was made up of parcel post matter;also
ou ite a large second class distribution. There
is no definite word yet as to when the winter mail
service begins but White Pass Agent Yorke **lxftOn
expects word on this any day now.
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J H MERVYN
BIG VALUES IN FALL & WINTER
CLOTHING. EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THE COLD MONTHS AHEAD.

Quality Line of Staple & Fancy Graoer-
ies, Tobaoooes and Confectionery.

When in Mayo Stay at Chateau Mayo
Mayors Largest and Best Equipped
Hotel. Cafe in Connection.

JAS. H. MERVYN . PROP

THE CLUS.CAFE
Tenter May Be Just Around the Corner

But Our Dining Room is Always l%rm &'
C©3y.

BREAKFASTS — LUNCHES"—. DINNERS.
Try Our Evening Lunches . - .

Bright, Cheerful Dining Room, and
Private Booths. Friendly Service

MRS. HAZEL DALTON , M?R.

Petes-Barber-. Shop
. Room 1. Mervyn's Hotel

Men1s, Women's & Children's Hair
Cutting. Facials. & Shampoos. Latest
Equipment and First Class ^ork.

PETE PETIOT • MGR.

ARCHIE CLOSE •*
SELLS TEAM
BUYS ONE

Arohie' Close, Mayo rancher, has sold hi6
team of big bays to A. Lindstrom, wood
contractor on the lower Stewart. The deal
was completed last Friday night, with White
Pass Fuel Agent Dave Wilson acting for
the buyer,, The horses were taken down river
on the S. S,. Keno .Saturday.

Arch wasn't many days without a team of
hosses. This week he bought Joe Cantin's ••
fine team of blaoks.

7/EATHER KIN IN '"" '•
FICKLE MOOD

. Here's a sample of Mayo weather covering
the past sevoral days. MONDAY - Fine 'day,
somewhat o'cast. TUESDAY -Rain, sleet,snow
and wind. Raw, miserable day* WEDNESDAY -

.Finest day of the fall, clear skios,sunny
all day long. Heavy frost Tuesday night.
THURSDAY - mild, o'cast, hint of snow in
the air. Somewhat chilly though. Snow Th
ursday night. .: I

After Tuesday's blustery day, the skies
began to clear during late afternoon,resuit]
ing ina brilliant sunset about 5.30 p.nu
The sinking sun, above the storm clouds,
painted the clouds in brilliant hues with
several expanses of open sky visible bet-j
ween the clouds. •

PiCOSAC TOBACCO
For a mi Id,cool smoke,

T—

A Favourite

Refreshment
SILVER SPRING. LAGER BEER,widely

known for its fine flavour, is now
available at the Mayo Liquor Store. .

SILVER SPRING is a pure, healthful ,
invigorating & delicious lager beer,
perfectly brewed and matured with only
theohoicest of rich malt and selected
hops used in its manufacture. Oyer the
years SILVER:SPRING has become a fav
ourite beverage among those who apprec*
iate a good lager.

NEXT TIME YOU ORDER BEER
• ' i i i i i • • . . 4 i. i .

Be Sure to Ask
for

SILVER SPRING
Lager Beer

BADMINTON SEASON
OPENS TO-NIGHT

Mayo's badminton season opens to-night when
the first games of the fall will get under way
in Pioneer Hall. At a meeting, of the Club hel$
In the schoolhouse last Thursday night the
following new officers were elected for the
ensuing term: President: %, Jeffrey, Jr.
Vice-President: Mrs. A. McCarter,. Seot'y- Treasr
Rev. R, Boyd,

The Badminton Club is starting its fall
season's social activities with a dance in
Pioneer Hall on Thanksgiving ni^ht, Oct. 9th.
The Club has formed its own orchestra whioh
will supply the music. Members of the orch
estra include: Mrs. G. Andison, piano . Wre#
:A, McCarter, sax. Tommy Portlock, banjo. Miss
Vera Breaden, piano. Wm, Jeffrey, Jr. drums,

BENEFIT DANCE

HELD AT ELSA

The women of Galena Hill staged_a benefit
dance in the' Community Hall at the Elsa last
Saturday night;proceeds being donated to the^
Buyck family. There was a large attendance &
a fine time was enjoyed. Refreshments were
served following the dancing program for whioh
music was*supplied by Mr, and. Mrs. H. Lovdal,
Bill Thomey, Mrs. George Kazinsky and otherp
talented musical stars of Galena. A number of
Mayoites went up the hill Saturday to take in
the affair.

CALUMET BOMBERS
ON MAYO FLIGHT

The "Calumet Bombers,11 led by "Colonel"
Wm. Boyle, paid a night flight to Mayo over
the past week-end;landing here safetly to
spend a couple of days re-pite.-ffcm^toil and
care. After dropping a few empties in ^fe.yo, all
members of the souadron returned safetly to ;I
their home base in the Silver Sierras. Colonel'
Boyle had a very fine snapshot taken recently.

HENRY BELL closed his barber shop on Fr- }
ont Street on Tuesday and has moved to his |
cabin in East Mayo. It is understood that
Henry plans on going trapping this coming
winter. .

DON'T FORGET the Dance in Pioneer Hall
next Monday night. Good music,good time.
Under auspices Mayo Badminton Club.
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news oTTFTe nor tin
POPULAR DAWSON GIRL WEDDED - The marr

iage took place in St. Paul's Church, Daw
son, on Thursday, Sept. 28, of Miss Bernioe
Anne Kazinsky, youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J, P. Kazinsky, of Dawson, to J&*. Norm
an Reid. The ceremony was conducted by Rev.
A. C. MoCullum.

War News
FAVOURS CANADA
"rash. Sent, 27 - The draft of the government's

j.o.&o i/vut pj.auo j.xi uu. iauj. o v/iim w4, ««..» new neutrality legislation gives Canada advant-
son, on Thursday, Sept. 28, of Miss Bernioejag0S not enjoye by other belligerents by reas-
Avv,0 v0«.<««,w ,r^^n.oc4- rfoittrivhfiT- nf Vr-. fl«H Q^ {.fc^fe shipment of war goods in United States

ships on inland lakes and waters, as well as
transportation bv rail or highway, is permiss-

v. wvunuiu, ible. Senator Van Nuys interpreted these cl-
The beautiful bride wore a charming gown(auses as -possibly enabling Canada to become a

of white lace with a short jacket. Her em-;SOrt of purchasing; agent for the Allies in res-
broidered net veil was arranged beneath a jpect to the United States,
wreath of orange blossoms. She carried a
shower bouquet of pink rosebuds and white | TO TEST STRENGTH
tulle, j QUEBEC Sept, 27 - Premier Duplessis has

Mrs. Arthur Elliott was the .matron ofjannounced the Union Rationale Government '"ill
honour while W. Harold Holbrook acted as test its strength at the polls in a provincial
best man. The ushers were Robert Thomson andgeneral election Oct. 25, indic-tin*?: provinoial
Lawrence Seely. [rights and full autonomy will be the main^plank

Miss Solway Dines presided at the organjin the government's platform. The premier s act-
acoompanying a full choir. Mrs. L. L. Rog-jion is regarded as challenging the recent fed-
ers rendered the lovely solo,11 I Love You jeral action under1 the War Pleasures Act which
Truly," while the register was being signedn"aims to centralize at Ottawa all finances of in-

Following,the reception was hold at thejdividuals, municipalities, provinces and the
home of the bride's parents and a largo num-fcountry in general.
ber of friends ^re present. _T„ nTin7T^

A lace cloth covered the bride's table UNEMPLOYMENT REDUCED
which was gorgeously decorated with an orn- | VICTORIA, Sept. 27 - Reduction of approximate
ate weddinl clke. jely 5,000 in the number of unemployed in B 0

Mrs. G. A. Jeckell and Mrs. F. H. Osborn jfrom the previous month is shown in the August
presided at the urns for the first hour and [relief report.
Mrs. A. F. Daily and Mrs. C. E. McLeod for |
the second hour'. Mrs. Alex Seely presided [ OVERSEAS FORCE
over the dining room. Serving the guests weH OTTAWA, Sept. 29 - AH parts of Canada will be
re Misses Florence Troberg, Helen Mills and Represented in the first overseas division of
Doris Cameron and Mrs. H. Stull. Mrs. L.L.] the Canadian Active Service F0rce now being
Rogers and Miss Ethel McNeil presided at the: organized, Hon. Norman Rogers, Minister of
bunch bowl. Mrs. C. Grant cut the bride's j Defence has announced. .
cake while Mrs. R. Wynes, sister of the bH The active service-force,-Mr. *°?e« said,
ide, attended the register. ..... | includes a reserve force of two divisions, m

The charming young bride is well known id eluding a quota of ^t^ll9^Rt^S' .,, bo
this district, having visiter here for sev-j From this one division (16,000) men will toe
eral weeks in 1933. She is the sister of I Sent overseas when required and a second oiv-
Johnnie, Louis and George Kazinsky of Galena] isi0n will be kept under arms as a further
Hill. Bornice enjoys the distinction of _ measure of preparedness.
having been the first "Miss Yukon'1 to attend
the Fairbanks Ice Carnival three years ago.

Her parents are pioneer residents of
the Dawson district. Mir. and Mrs. Kazinsky
were married in the early days by the famous
Yukon sky pilot, George Pringle who mentionsj
them in his book, "Tillicums of the Trail."

Thursday's redding, which united these
two popular young Dawsonites, was one of
the largest of the season in the Gold City.

and

In organization of the Active Service *orco
the Deportment used the existing machinery of
the non-permanent active militia instead of-
sett ins: up a new organization as in 1914. _

This makes representation of all parts of
the country in the proposed overseas division
assured, in that it is created from complete
militia units. ...

GOiiRING'S BUTTER
LONDON, Oct. 4 - It has now been made public

that for'some months before the war started,GEORGE F. CRAIG pioneer cobbler ana | ^^^f^ig'ana"other high German
shoe merchant, was found dead in his shop on ™* ^;Bn;£ reoei?W weekly supplies of3rd. Ave. on Sept 29th. It had often been; offici^'Jf^^^^^le telling the
rumoured that the deceased was well to doc; jhut.er 1 om irm* i ,dthout butt-
had considerable money on his premises. To ]German people at the time to go
dpte there hasbeen no verification of this. | er because it makes one fat,

Ao R. MELLANDER, native of Sweden, who
served during the last'war as a Sergeant in |
the 223 Canadian Scandinavian Battalion ofj
vannipeg, received recently from the Minister
of Defence, Ottawa, acknowledgement of his |
offer for service in the present war.

FRANK WAGNER, native of Germany, and pionj
eer of the Yukon who had lived these past
many years at 12-mile on the 60-mile river,
was found dead in his cabin last 7*eek by
John Matson. He was aged 74. Only recently
he had been to Dawson to outfit for the com
ing winter. It is believed he passed away
sometime between thel5th. & 16th. of Sept.
as the 15th. was the last day marked off on
his calendar.

MINISTERS ABROAD
LONDON Oct. 4 - Sect'y. for the Dominions

Anthony Men announced to-day that the overseas
Dominions would each send a Cabinet Minister to
London to confer witn British statesmen. Canada,
Australia,New Zealand and South Africa will
all send members of their home cabinets, irime
Minister Mackenzie King announced that the «on.
T. A. Crerar, Minister of Mines and Resources,
will represent Canada.

BIG HAUL «*'
t^NDOTC Oct. 4 - Since the war started Brit

ish shins have captured 2*0,000 tons of contra
band oargo. mostly headed for Germany. A-*ronoh
submarine on We>nesday captured another German
merchant ship.
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NEW ALASKA STAT ION ON THE. AIR

:^SMQW. AGAIN ..,
.•'/Jpli, who'd have thought.it.

.. Along, came Wednesday with.,
•one of. the finest days of the
season.- the kind of day that

..would' make Jack Frost or the
p.ld weather Man blush for .sh-

-.ame. .•* .
• Just when Indian summer was
about to "come lround the cor
ner," what happens? Thursday -
night it began to snow. About
3 or 4 inches of the beautiful

K.FA.R, FAIRBANKS.
BOOMS IN HERE
Another milestone in' the quickly-growingexpansion of

Alaska was recorded Sunday, Oct. 1 when the new commercial
broadcasting station at 'Fairbanks went on the air for the
first time with an impressive dedicatory program calculated
to springboard KFAR into the attention of radio- listeners
throughout Alaska and beyond.

On the dial at 610 kilocycles, KFAR (Key For Alaska's
Ri'ches) and America's "northest" station, sliced its-first
groove into the airways at 7 p! m. Alaska time.

The Fairbanks stations,
white.fell-during the night k |p0wored with 1,000 watts,theJ YOUNGEST ALASKAN
to-day it is.--still snowing..

It oertainly looks like- win
ter in Mayo Valley to-day,

•' GOLD HIGHER

PILOT KILLED
IN CRASH

strongest in Alaska, simply
booms in here. Regular dailyj'
broadcasts began on Monday. {
Programs will-be released r FAIRBANKS - Advices from
from 8 a. m. each day until McGrath late this afternoon

,1 p. m. and again from 5 pm !say Pilot Jack Allen, and plane
MONTREAL, Sept. 22 - Gold wae until midnight. Sundav's ro-1 missing .over two days, have

quoted at $37,54 an ounce.No
.change was recorded in this pr- 2 p> m# Until 10 p. m. his plane burned five miles
ice up to Sept, 30th.

5C-000 TROOPS '
IN CANADA

OTTAHA, Sept. 25 - 50,000
troops are now under arms in
Canada in the initial stage, of
war enterprise. Advices from
the different military distric
ts suggest several times that

eases will be broadcast from been found,. Anon crashed and

Mai y distinguished Alask-west of- Tacotna.
ans appeared on Sunday's ded- Allen is said to have been
icatory broadcast including i:he youngest Alaska pilot. %e
honour guest Capt. Ac Ee Lat-came from Anchorage where' he
hrop , Alaska pioneer and • flew for Star Air Linos,
president.of the:Midnight Sun;

!Broadcasting Company Captain
Lothrop is also owner of the
Widely circulating Fairbanks
News-Miner of which newspaper1
Chasi R. Settlemier, pioneer

.number are available- if a call m aistriot silver bperat-
went out, despite the more ex-! or and booster is Editor and
acting physical standard. {«„„„«.«,.;ing phy

CANUCK FLIER
GERMAN PRISONER..

PENSTANGUISKENE, Ont.. .Sept

j Manager
KFAR's staff is headed by

jManager Jack Winston, nation'
Ially-known radio luminary
!whose name band was one of

^i^i'Ai^ui^im, un^.-pegc -I the'most popular in Alaska.
VJ^?1*!! °1 R°yal ir F°ICej Connected formerly with somepilot.Alfred Thompson, reported' of the leadinp. radio chains

missing by the Air Ministry a | ln tho states Winston won
nation-wife fame as " The _••
Gentleman from the South.

17F5-PLANES
IN ALASKA

According to an announce
ment over KFAR this week th
ere are now 17? pianos in op

eration in Alaska or over 20
jtimes the number of planes
I in use in 1929. ;

SUBS SPOTTED OFF. ..
. .ALASKAN COAST, •

"•ASH - Two- foreign submar
ines have been sighted off

Ithe Alaskan coast President
|Roosevelt reported at his'
| press conference..Friday. %en

week ago, have received cable
•.advice that their son is a pri
soner of war in Germany.

HITLER vr0RKS TOWARDS '-
SPECTACULAR END

The Fairbanks station sendsj asked if he had any idea of
out a very fine newscast each) the nationality of the subs
evening (9.30) which features}he .said:i! Maybe Siviss,Boliv-

! considerable Canadian news, |ian or Afghan."
I Another feature which promis-i
es to become very popular - BRITISH PEOPLE

a | STUNNED BY MBS
on by

an expert, '% heard this ab-

' LONDON, Sept. 29 - Convict-
ion that Hitler is working to- ,Qspeoially in M 0 _ ±,
wards a spectacular end of the •; 15lminute bridge lesson
war grew m diplomatic circles

Thursday. The government kept i^"Z^r tb~9 Thur.s... nlkuUftife taXafelQn in ^mfiU^-a guardea silence on the Germ- i \ y tory was imposed .by :Chanccll~
an-Soviet negotiations in Mos-f 100 VOLUNTEER IN YUKON jor of the Exchequer Sim0n in
cow but many informed observers'! Ms w hudget last Wednes-
believe Hitler.would make the { pj^/SON, Oct.'3 - Almost Iday. The income levy was rais-
talks a springboard for a peace) 100 men in Yukon haTe made |ed'to'57-J-per cent while beer,
offensive, backed-by a possible j knovm their desire to volun-:tobacco, sugar and deoth dut-
German-Soviet military alliance j teer in thQ Canadian Army |ies were increased. The in-

in event volunteers s.re ask-! crease in the-income tax means
ed for from Yukon. Lists to that virtually 1/3 of all
ascertain tho number'of men!small middle class incomes &

and new troop concentration in
the TVe st. :

ALIENS TO ALBERTA - Vane.

Sept 27 - All enemy aliens rouni'
ded'up in B.-C. have bcenta
ken.to"a concentration camp
in Alberta, military headquart
ers announced. No detention
quarters -re being built in BC.

Subscribe to the Miner

wishing to volunteer were
sent to main Yukon centres
recently.

IN FROM KENO

Albert E. Lamb, pioneer

-J of all larger incomes are
Itaken for the state.

Spending power will be so
Igravely curtailed that" whole
[sections of industry fear
jacute dislocation of trade.

Barrister of Kono, is visit-lThe new taxation has caused
ing Mayo for a few days th- consternation throughout the
is week. • United Kingdom.

LONDON, Sept. 29 - The heav-
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WORLD SERIES OPENER BEST IN-YEARS

AROUND TOWN

Father A, Monnet, pas.tt>r.-;of
the Mayo Catholic Church, ret
urned on Tuesday's plane from
a 2 weok's visit to Dawson wh'
ere ho attended a meeting, of.
the, Priests of the Yukon. Ch- j
urch.'services in the Catholic j
-Church resume this Sunday..

.Mike Vukilch, who had. been
in the hospital for the past
several weeks recovering from
injuries received while work
ing for the To Y, 'on Galena,
has returned to his job*

Rev, R. Boyd, Rector of St.
Mary's Church paid a visit to
the Galena Hill camps this
week.

Several Kenoites were in
town, 1<his .week including. Mrs.
Caroline Erickson, Halmer Joh
nson, Mrs. A. Greaves, Peter
Jensen and.several young bell
es from.the Ladue whose names
we have not ascertained.

Joe Vance and Oscar Grand
returned •on Tuesday* s p.lano
from Dawson where they spent
about 10 days following.their
recent prospecting trip down
tho river.

Several well-known Mayoites
left on Tuesday's plane en
route to the coast including
CH Bermingham, Kughie MacPh-
erson,- Bill Devlin and A. J.
Br.ame.

Arr iving he re on Mohd ay' s .
northbound plane, from Whiter
horse was Ess D, Durie. Miss
Durie is a daughter of Albert
Durie, pioneer Atlinite, who
has opened a cleaning and pro-j
ssing establishment here since
his arrival from Whitehorse
several weeks ago. Miss.Durie^
we hear, is an expert piano-
accordion:" i '.- •

Chuck Caddy, well-known
young Whitehorse man and A.W.
Hayden, arrived here by.plane
Monday from Whitehorse.

RETURN FROM

BARKER CREEK

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wootton
returned to their Mayo home .
.on the ' last trip, of-.the Keno
after spending the past seas
on on Barker Creek. Art left

.Mayo last March for Barker wh
ere he has been mining this
past season. Mrs. Wootton .
joined her husband the latter
part of July. .

Although he had to do a
great deal of dead work this
season Art is sure he has the
paystreak on his ground and
plans on returning to. continue
operations next summer.

Mrs. 7/botton is feeling
greatly improved in health
after.her summer's sojourn at
Bf rker. Creek,

BEST 0P3NIEC-
SERISS.GAL3

IN MANY YEARS

OCT. 4- - The opening game
played to-day -in the. 1939' ser
ies for the Worlds Champion
ship was the best baseball
game for a series opener seen
ih the past many years..

'The final score was 2-1,the
hard slugging Yankees, just
nosing out the CincinnatiReds
in the final inning after the
two teams had played air.tite
ball all the way. .

Up to the 9th., big Paul
Derringer, Red's.ace pitcher,
allowed only 4 hits. The Reds
scored in the 4tii. only to
have the champions tie it up
in the 5th. on hits by Flash
Gordon and Babe Dalghren.

Keller, Yankee rookie,came
through with the pay-off.hit
in the 9th. and scored when
Catcher Dickie drove out a
screaming line drive to/win
the game.

In the second game Thursday
Lombardi and Werber .were tho
only two Reds to connect with
Pearson's slants;gaining two
bingles in the 9th. Babe Dalg
hren starred for the Yanks ag
ain by slapping out.a homer &
a double. The powerful Yanks
are favourites to cop the ser
ies for the 4th. time.in a rc^

GARCIA FLOORS
AFOSTOLI

/AIRCRAFT CARRIER 0. K.

LONDON, 00t. 2 - Alan G,
Kirk, of, the U. S. Admiralty
staff in London, to-day con
firmed in a routine report
the fact that the British air
craft carrier Ark Royal, said
to have been destroyed by the
Nazis, is safe and undamaged
in its home port. The report
further stated that no British
warships had suffered any dam
age from German attacks by
see. or air .

:-LATVIA SUCCUMBS

OCT. 5 -Latvia to-day was
the second Baltic State to
fall in line with Soviet pro
posals which guarantee the
Soviet strategic land and air
bases in the Baltic, Lithuania
now remains the only one of the
three Baltic State's not alrady
dra^-n into the Soviet fold.
The same pressure was brought
to boar on Latvia that was br
ought to bear on Estonia last
"week. •

"9CHINESE
DIVISIONS

ANNIHILATED

TOKIO, Oct. 2 - Reports fr
om interior China state that
the Japanese forces trapped &
[annihilated in Hoonan Province
last week 19 Chinese Divisions,

[WASHINGTON, 0ct. 2 - The
United. States Gov't, will not
ecognize the conauest of Pol

and it has been announced but
kill continue to embrace dip
lomatic relations with the
refugee Polish Gov't, now set
up jin Paris.

YORK, Oct.. 2 .- Cerferi
Garcia gained a technical KO
over Freddie Apostpli, former
California bellhop, when he
floored Apostoli.3 times in
the 9th. round.

CARDINAL DEAD

inOr

OCT, 2 - After'a silence ofj
several days, the secret.rad
io station in Germany whioh
the Nazis cannot locate, broad
cast aga in on Sunday, The.
Sunday broadcast directed'' an
appeal to the German people,
the German women and the work
men of Germany to defy Hitler
and Stalin and fight for their
own freedom.

ROME, Oct. 2 -It was den-'
ied in Rome Sunday that the
Italian steamers Rex and ....
had cancelled sailings for. the
States. The Rex sailsOct. 6.

OTTAWA, Oct. 2 - 300 aliens
are being held in concentrat-

CHICAGO, Oct.-2 - Cardinal ion Camps in Ontario,Quebec &
Mondelein, •one of the outstandjAiberta Premier Mckenzie King
ing leaders of the Roman Cathjannounced to-day.An aliens are
olic Church in America is deacUow _require* to register.
Cardinal Mundelein gained wide—"- :-~- ~"~~ : "•
reoognition 2 years ago! for hSb* attaokson the Nasi regfaao.L

SECRET GERMAN RADIO 'STATIONS APPEALS TO, .GERMAN PEOPLE

LAYS FOUNDATION

STONE FOR 1942,,,

ROME Oct. 4 - Premier Ben
ito Mussolini to-day laid
the cornerstone of the World's
Exposition Building for 1942.
Plans are going ahead stead
ily for the Exposition in
Rome two years hence.

LONDON, Oct. 4 - Britain
and France have entered into
negotiations for a new trade
agreement between the two
countries. A Sviedish ship was
capture'1 Wednesday by a Germ
an raider while en route touSA.


